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Particularly the Ladies.
Not only pleasant and refreshing to 

die taste, but gently cleansing and sweet* 
e rung to the system. Syrup of Figs and 
EExir of Senna is particularly adapted 
to ladies and children, and beneficial in 
aB cases in which a wholesome, strength* 
eoing and effective laxative should be 
sued. It is perfectly safe at all times and 
di^iels colds, headaches and the pains 
caused by indigestion and constipation so 
promptly and effectively that it is die one 
perfect family laxative which gives satis* 
faction to all and is recommended by 
snfcws of families who have used it and 
who have personal knowledge of its ex

its wonderful popularity, however, has 
led unscrupulous dealers to offer «™»»- 
dons which act unsatisfactorily. There
fore. when buying, to get its beneficial 
effects, always note the full name of the 
Company—California Fig Syrup Co.— 
plainly printed on the front of every 
package ol the genuine Syrup of Figs 
and Elixir of Senna.

For sale by all leading druggists. Price 
50 cents per bottle.

JUDGE C. H. BRAND REPLIES 
TO CHARGE OF GEN. SC01I

Denounces the Imputation of the Adjutant General 
That He Was Derelict in Duty as Being Libelous 

and From Being on the Ground and Con* 
versant With ihe Facts Gives an Ac

count of Occurrence.

♦ winterVille items. ♦

Wiaitervllle, (Ja.. April 10.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Slone of Atiieug were the 
ti.ests of their sister. Miss Dorah Har
ris, Sunday.

Mrs. P. W. Wilson and little daugh
ter of Atlanta are visiting Mrs. L. M.
Arnold.

Mrs. F. H. Kroner and Miss Susie 
Kroner entertained Inst Wednesday 
afternoon in honor of the two brides- 
eleet. Misses lads Arnold and Helen 
Powdy, and Mrs. Helmed Brooks of 
Dublin. 13a. About twenty guests 
were present and they all s|>eiit the 
afternoon hunting illustrations for 
possible history of the brides. Dur
ing this lime the tlie brides were busy 
showing their skill in "darning sox.

The best possible history was made 
made by Miss Lilly Paine, who re- 
telred a beautifully bound copy of 
Ityron'e poems, while Miss Helen 
Dowdy proved herself the darning ex
pert and received a beautiful picture 
F.ar.h honor guest was presented a 
pretty white tie. A salad course with 
hot chocolate and In-art-shaped cakes 
were served.

Ow Thursday afternoon Miss Kmnia 
Sue Coile waa hostess at a most de
lightful entertainment, tile ocasion 
being a linen shower for Miss la>D 
Anold. an April bride-elect. A pro
fusion of handsome gifts were drawn 
rrom a decorated miniature well by 
the charming honor guest. The 
The souvenirs of the afternoon were 
dainty hearts with appropriate verses 
on them. A buffet lunch was served.

Mrs. .1. W. Webb was the guest of 
her daughter. Miss Sarah Webb Sun
day.

Mr. Rroadus t'oile of Atlanta spent 
SundKP with his parents. Rev. and 
Mrs. W. M. Colie.

Miss Ruth McKie of Athens spent 
Wednesday as the guest of Miss Susie 
Kroner.

Monday afternoon Miss Reile Grit 
tilh entertained for Miss Helen Dow. 
dy, an attractive bride of next week. 
Karly In the afternoon the guests 
were ushered Into the dining room 
where the decorations were in pink 
and white—a large wedding bell be
ing suspended from the chandelier 
and streamers to each comer of the 
table. Pink and white cream and 
take were served. The guests busi 
e<i themed"** writing recipes in 
dainty cook books for the honor guest 
The main feature of the afternoon 
was a linen shower. A large pink bell 
hSd the gifts which when rung, show- 
ered many beautiful gifts upon the 
bride.

Smokers of teo-cent cigars 
can cut their smoking ex
pense in half by demanding 
the LaVada all-Havana 5c 
Cigar. You get the same 
tobacco, only it is not quite 
so shapely to look at.

STRAIGHT LASTS. $3.00 TO $5.00

MALLORY’S
251 BROAD STREET

The following statement !»v Judge' 
Brand with reference to tie Law 
remeville lynching was >cstc relay tr 

moon given the press:
The Statement.

I read in Sunday's Banner extracts 
porn ^he Atlanta Georgian where it 

slated "General Scott scores Judge 
Brand.” I have not seen the Geor- 
lan. 1 do not kr.ow General Scott. I 
new the situation as it existed at 
.awrenceville Friday afternoon up 

until the arrival of the 7:33 Seaboard 
train, or thought 1 did. The General 
did not. A criminal assault upon a 
pure white woman by a negro man 
justly arouses the righteous indigna
tion of every decent white man. A 
lynching of the assailant in conse
quence thereof creates criticism and 

to be deplored by all law* abiding 
itizens. To publicly charge and de

nounce sworn officers , of the law. 
state, county and municipal, as being 
responsible for a lynching is libelous, 
unless the accusation is true. That 
the public may form an intelligent 
opinion on this issue, I submit the 
facts:

About twelve o'clock on last Fri- 
iy while holding a special term of 

Jwinnett superior court and during 
the trial of a murder case the sheriff 
reported to me that Mrs. Charley Wil
liams had been assaulted by a negro 
man living on Mr. Williams’ place, 
instructed him to take his deput 
and all the constables of the court, 
except one. and go at once in search 
of the negro. During the recess I 
heard that the negro had been arrest
ed and lodged in jail. After court had 
reconvened the sheriff reported that 
the jail was surrounded by over five 
hundred citizens who were threaten
ing to lynch the negro. Friends pri
vately told me if I did not agree to 
call a special term of court to try 
him that he would be lynched. I 
stated from the bepoli. a large crowd 
l*eing In the court house, that 1 didn't 
propose to be dictated to by a mob 
and that I had instructed the sheriff 
to protect the prisoner's life at all 
hazards. I further stated that 1 would 
d« in this case as I had been in the 
habit of doing under similar circum
stances in the past, that Is to say. T 
would assemble the grand jury and 
have them indict the negro, assign 
Mm counsel and then give them such 
time as they required to prepare his 
case for trial, when I would call a 
special term of court and try him. I 
stated that there would be no unrea
sonable haste or delay about this pro
cedure. T further stated in view of 
this public announcement that it was 
the duty of every citizen present to 
go* to the crowd at the Jail and tel! 
them to disperse and cease all talk of 
lynching, and that if in the face of 
this announcement the negro was tak
en out and lynched the county would 
be disgraced and every man partici
pating In it would he guilty of murder 
in the eyes of the law. Various men 
went to the crowd and delivered the 
message and reports came to me that 
tliov were satisfied. An hour or two 
Inter the sheriff came and told me 
while on the bench that he had been 
tc.ld by some Masonic friends that 
they were going to lynch the negro 
anyway, and that he thought it was 
necessary to have the military. I told 
him to communicate at once with the 
ounty commissioners, two of whom 
•/ere present, and let them communi

cate with the governor, as 1 was on 
bench trying a murder case ar.d 

could not legally suspend it. He did 
The county commissioners. 

Messrs. M. S. Cornett and Henry 
Miller, having investigated the situa
tion as best they could reported that 
thry did not think this necessary: 
that the crowd was satisfied, and that 
they did not believe there would be 
any violence. After I finished the 
murder case ami the jury had gone 
to the room. I immediately left the 
court room and hunted up the rela
tives of Mr. and Mrs. Williams and 
some of the citizens who had been 
reported to me as inciting the mob. 
I soon found that there was serious 
danger of the negro being lynched. 
I suppose there were a thousand peo
ple in town. I immediately phoned 
Govenror Brown and informed him 
of the situation, asking If he would 
see to it that a company of soldiers 
would be held in readiness subject 
to the call of the sheriff. He replied 
that he would see General Scott at 
once. In a few minutes the latter

at the phon«*. 1 told him I did 
know whether the situation de- 
Jed the military to be sent or 

not: that the county commissioners 
din not think so. but that 1 would 
ike for him to have a company of 
oldiers and ?» special train ready to 

come on a moment's notice. He dis
tinctly stated that he could not get 
« company assembled ready to leave 
Atlanta before an hour and a half, 
but that the Elberton company could 
mile on thirty minutes' notice. The 
The only train to bring the Elberton 
or Athens troops did not arrive at 
l.awrenceville until 7:33. The mob 
thus had from an hour and a half 
to two hours during which time to 
lynch the negro before the General 
could ever have put a soldier at the 
jail in I awrenceville. The enraged 
citizens knew this as well as 1 did. 
After talking with Governor Brown 
and the general. I went back among 
the people and again talked to the 
relatives of the outraged lady and 
others. I discovered then for the first 
time why my announcement from the 
hemdi. which was first satisfactory, 
had become unsatisfactory. Mr. Lvle 
Williams in the meantime had gone 
to the house of his brother and talked 
with his wife and returned to town. 
He heard for the first time the details 
of the assault. In her struggles with 
tlie negro. Mrs. Williams* clothes 
were torn from her person: her 
limbs were bruised: her hair was 
scattered all over the room: she was 
dragged on to the bed by the hair of 
the* head and while half conscious 
from this struggle, and chocking, the 
negro accomplished his purpose. 
When she returned to consciousness 
and got up to flee she was again 
thrown,hack upon the bed and as
saulted for the second time: the negro 
would have killed her and her hus
band, the latter arriving at home just 
as the negro was leaving the house, 
which he threatened to do. If it had 
not been for the timely approach of 
two men coming up the road, whom 
he saw* and thereupon escaped. Mrs. 
Williams’ husband was* paralyzed in 
both arms and was helpless to protec t 
himself or wife. This news from Lyle 
Williams flew* over town and
ntuonK til* people like fire on a prai
rie. While I was among friends of a 
lifetime. I saw at onee that I was up 
against a storm. There was not a 
single nuuv sympathizing with me in 
my efforts and appeals to allow the 
law to take its eourse. except the 
sheriff and county commissioners, so 
far as I knew. I at once sought 
conference with Mr. Williams and 
friend of his: in the meantime 
Bleat crowd gathered about us: the 
objection urged against allowing the 
law to take its eourse was due to two 
facts which they confronted me with: 
first, they were unalterably opitosed 
to Mrs. Williams coming into court 
nnd being forced to narrate the de
tails of this horrible offense: second 
they were in grave fear that she 
would not live and that therefore the 
prisoner might not receive the pun 
ishment which the law would inflict 
upon him. I then told the assembled 
multitude that I would call the grand 
Jury together Monday afternoon after 
I had organized Clarke court on 
Monday morning. *and have his case 
investigated. They instantly replied: 
"Why not tomorrow?" 1 told them 
I could not get the jury together to
morrow. A dozen good citizens re
plied “we will get them for you." I 
told them if they would I would ad
journ I lie court until the next day and 
let the grind jury indict, as the ne
gro had confessed his guilt and it 
was fully corroborated. This propo-

WHAT 
I WENT 
THROUGH

Before taking Lydia E.Pinkham’s' 
Vegetable Compound.

Xatick, Mass. — "I cannot express 
what I went through during the change 

of life Itefore I tried 
Lydia K. I’inkhatn’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. 1 was in such 
a nervous condition 
1 could not keep 
still. My limbs 
were cold, 1 had 
creepy sensations, 
and I could not sleep 
nights. X was finally 
told by two 
icians that I also 
had a tumor. I read

Just What Gov. Brown 
Will Do in Matter of the 

Petition for Pardon 
of Stripling.

one day of the wonderful cures made 
l»y Lydia E. 1'inkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and decided to try it, 
and it lias made me a well woman. 
My neighbors and friends declare it 
had worked a miracle for me. Lydia 
K. Pinkham's Vegetable) Compound is 
worth its weight in gold for women 
during this period of life. If it will 
help others you may publish my 
letter.”—Mrs. Nathan B. (Jkkaton, 

1 X. Main Street, Xatick, Mass.
The Change of Life is the most criti

cal period of a woman’s existence. 
Women everywhere should remember 
that there Is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will so successfully 
carry women through this trying 
period as Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

If you would like special ail vice 
about your ease write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkliain, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free, 
nnd always helpful.

deal of a trial and that I would sen- 
l•.Ilce him to lie hanged at the expir 
ition of twenty days, though such 
procedure was not customary on the 
part of judges. Knowing that the ne
gro was guilty beyond all doubt, I 
greed to this to prevent a lynching, 

This satisfied the crowd and the re
latives of the outraged wife and her 
husband, as far as human- judgment 
could discover. 1 then told them that 
I would return from Atlanta on the 
estibulcd train at half past one 

oclock Saturday. I Instructed the 
cierk to adjourn court until then and 
to - see to it that at least eighteen 
grand Jurors were present. I imme
diately appointed Hon. O. A. Xix as 
solicitor general pro temiiore. the so
licitor general having gone home, and 
also aifpointrd Hon. Wm. E. Simmons, 
Hon. J. A. Perry and Hon. M. D. Ir
win to defend the negro in case he 
was indicted. Alter this the crowd 
dispersed, everybody appearing to be 
perfectly satisfied with the situation 
and expressing their willingness to 
allow the law to take its course, and 
at least nine-tenths of the crowd left 
the town before I did. I went from 
one street to another after this, talk 
ing with the iieople and this solution 
of the itnliending embarrassing 
nation seemed to he perfectly satis
factory to everybody. For these rea
sons. I thought it unneeessary 
have the troops sent to laiwrenoe- 
ville. All seemed to be delighted that

[

Atlanta. April 10.—With the unani
mous recommendation for pardon re- 

nfly givcui him by the prison com
mission* Thomas Edgar Stripling, for 
mer Danville chief of )>olice brought 
back to Georgia under life sentence 
or murder after having escajied four 

teen >ears ago. is but 'half way our 
of his trouble. .

The worst half of the stony road 
clemency is yet before him. for 

Governor Brown is on recent record 
having strongly opjwsed the can 

less u:r<| indiscriminate pardoning o. 
onvicts, and as being strongb 

against clemency based on sentiment 
The governor, a few months ago 
gave out a long interview upon this 
subject which was published through 
cut the state and widely commented 
upon.

More than that, Governor Brown is 
on record as having reversed the pti- 
pen commission in several ifavorable 
recommendations which it has sent 
to him. Governor Brown has long 
ago demonstrated that he has pretty

TERRIBLE STRAIN 
RESULTED NOT AMISS

A Lenoir Lady, After Two Weeks 
Grinding Labor, Feels 

Better Than Ever.

Lenoir, N. C.—“I am not tired at an, 
and am stouter than 1 have ever been,” 
writes Mrs. Kate Waters, oi Lenoir, N.C., 
"although I have just finished a two 
weeks’ wash. I lay mv strength to 
Cardui, the woman’s tonic. I have taken 
a lot of it and 1 can never praise it 
enough foi what it has done for me. I 
can never thank you enough for the ad
vice you gave me, to take Cardui, for 
•ince taking it I look so well and am 
stout as a mule."

You are urged to take Cardui, that gen
re, vegetable tonic, for weak women. Its 
use will strengthen and build up your sya- 
tem, relieve or prevent headache, back
ache and the ailments of weak women.

It will surely help you, as it has helped 
thousands of others, in the past SO years.

N. B.—Write to: LadicV Advisory Dept.. Chitta- 
~ ' Special

:itmcn
wraoocz. oo request.

n. a- wnie to: La cues Advisory uept.. Lnstti 
ioo*a Medicine Co.. Chattanooga. Tcnn.. for Sped 
l.istmcttont.anA 64-pacc bookT^Home Treatmei 
'or Women, sent in wain wraoocz. oo request.

100 ACRES
* miles West from Athens, one 3-room

positive views of his own upon this enant house, 50 or 60 acres In culti- 
ur.J other subjects, and that he does
not hesitate to put them into practice.

recommendation of Ihe prison 
commission, of coursy. rops a Ions 

•ay: the sovernor's sanction to a par
don would Ire practically out of t.he 
question without it. StrlpliiiK has 

ined t hat much and has it to he 
thankful for. Governor Brown may 
hot act on the case until the latter 
part of this week; in fact, he has 
stated he would not take it up until 
the first or the middle of the week, 
on account of other business matters 
before him.

In so far as Katherine any idea tut 
what the outcome is Koine to he. 

Governor Brown can put It all over 
the Sphinx for silence and then ko 
him. or her or it one better.

ration, balance woods.

$30 PER ACRE
William S. Barwick

Real Estate and Renting.
187 BROAD STREET. PHONE 295

I ated considerable comment over the 
| state.
| But Governor Brown has not hesi
tated to reverse the art Ion of the 

' commission in quite as many cases, 
j perhaps, as did Governor Smith.

Many a time a ntbbershocd poll- UBUallr ao,lon has be*n
tician has remarked: 13"8t Ule other wa>’ <’0Vern0r ,Brown

“Governor Brown is koIdk to do refu*ln« to ^Prove recommendattons 
thus and so In that case, mark what. ;°r <**“«“* wbith the parton Wa 
I tell you.’* only to find out that what 'lias Bent blm* 
the governor ultimately did waa ex
actly the opposite.

So ^tripling has a little more of 
the gauntlet yet to run before he will 
b«* safe from the tolls of the peniten
tiary.

His faithful wife and his children 
are here, having come to attend the 
hearing and will await the outcome: 
wait until Governor Brown has said 
the last word.

The governor may either approve 
the action of the commission in which 
event Stripling would at once go free: 
or he may disapprove the action 
which would mean that. Stripling 
would have to go to the penitentiary 
and depend on the action of a future 
governor for his pardon. There is a 
third course which the governor

the necessity for bringing the troops might adopt, and some have suspect- 
had been eliminated because it was j ed that he would do this: That is to 
feared on all sides that a conflict commute his sentence to a short term, 
between them and the people would sav one year, ordering that he he dis- 
h’evitably ensue, with the probable ; charged at the eml of that time. With 
result of the death of many citizens ! allowance for good behavior. this 
and soldiers. , would keep him in about ten months.

It is useless to coin rant the differ-] I’p to the time of Governor Hoke 
eace between the life of one good. Smith, it was a rare thing for a gov- 
white man and that of the brute In j ernor to reverse the action of the 
jail, who had brought ui»on our peo- [ prison commission in any case. Thco- 
11c- this great blight and who by his retlcally it was never done, as the 
lust and lawlessness fired into an j governor made it a practice to get the 
uncontrollable flame the wrath of prison conunision to change its re- 
hundreds of the best white citizens I com mend at ion before approving it.

MAN'S GREATEST ASSET

Is physical strength and bodily 
health. The bread winner cannot af
ford to give out.

It is a vital necessity that he keep 
his nervous and muscular system In 
good condition to withstand the daily 
wear and tear of life.

Those who are run-down, weakened 
o*’ nervous should remember that 
nothing excels Vhiol, which is a com
bination of the medicinal elements of 
the cod’s liver and tonic Iron, to 
strengthen the digestive organs, 
create an appetite, make new blood 
and restore strength.

Prof. James Mitch til of Jasper. 
Out., says his system was run-down 
to a critical point from overwork. A 
friend told hini#to take Vinol. He did 
so and is now enjoying perfect health, 
and he considers Vinol a wonderful 
tonic. I We guarantee this testimon-

sit ion seemed to meet with the ap
proval of the crowd. They th***n asked 
“When would >ou call a jury to try 
him?” 1 told them as soon as Mrs. 
Williams was able to come to court. 
Some of the family again protested 
that they didn’t want her to come 
13 court, and asked what was the use 
of her coming to court when the ne- 
gio had plead guilty, and when there 
was no doubt of his guilt. Still de
siring that no lynching should take 
rlace and endeavoring to meet every 
emergency as it arose. I told the 
crowd that if the negro had confessed 
his guilt that I would appoint three 
attorneys to represent him and if 
they advised him to enter a plea of 
guilty I would accept it without, a 
trial, thus relieving Mts. Williams of 
the necessity of going through the or-

of Gwinnett county, and thus preci
pitated a conflict between the law* 
and the mob. The only mistake made 
which General Scott could justly crit
icize was the failure to notify him 
that so far as appeared there was no 
necessity to send the troops. T 'eft. 
Ids address with Mr. Cornett, who,
1 suppose, during the excitement, for
got to notify him.

I ascertained the next morning that 
the* reason the people again became 
dissatisfied and took the law in their 
own hands was due to the fact that 
about dark it was reported that Mrs. 
Williams might die during the night 
o’* before the negro could be indicted 
and the court could accept his plea 
of guilt.v, and .therefore, the prisoner 
might escape the legal punishment 
which he so justly deserved. I do 
i.ot know whether this is tn,A or no^

1 have thus gone into details so 
that a fair minded public may intel
ligently render its own verdict. 1 
have only one* concluding word to say, 
namely, that I am utterly indifferent 
to his opinion, who. with knowledge 
of the above facts, sees fit to further 
criticize. ,

CHARLES H. BRAND.
Judge Superior Court.

in the event it was not in accordance 
'ith his notions.
Then came Governor Smith and re

fused the action of tho commission- 
in several cases, generally granting 
clemency where the commission had 
refused to recommend it Owing to 
the fact that the commission and 
Governor Smith were on different 
sides of the |>olitieal feme, and rhis 
was the first time such antagonism

ial to be genuine.)
We ask every ntmlown. over

worked. weak person in this vicinity 
»c» try a bottle of Vinol with the under- 
si and i tig that their money will be re
turned if it does not do all we claim. 
—11. R. Palmer A Sons.

A Reliable Medicine—Not a Narcotic
Mrs. F. Marti, St. Joe. Mich., says: 

‘‘Our little boy contracted a severe 
bronchie! trouble and ns the doctor’s 
medicine did not cure him, I gave 
him Foley’s Honey and Tar Com
pound In which I have great faith. If 
cured the cough as well as the chok
ing and gagging spells, and he got 
well ina short time. Foley’s Honey 
and Tar Compound has many times 
saved ns much trouble and we are 
never without It in the house. Sold

had been shown, these Incidents ere- hv all druggists.

Hardware Paper at Athens Paper Co

Shoe and Harness Work
We are now better prepared than ever to do your work, 

having just installed a Sole Leather Roller, which adds 25 per 
cent to the worth of the job without any extra charge. Can 
make any set of Harness to order as desired.

Shoe and Harness Repair Work 
a Specialty.

martin Brothers
455 Clayton Street.


